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Hello Brothers,

What a crazy year we’ve been through so far. I realize I have not sent out a
newsletter in some time, for which I sincerely apologize. My job as the highest ranking
student videographer for the #4 Bearcats football team has eaten up a substantial
amount of my already limited free time in my senior year. Regardless, Fall is in the air,
football is back, and with Covid restrictions mostly lifted, the brothers have been up to a
whirlwind of activities I cannot wait to tell you about. Chapter morale is higher than it’s been
in years, with brothers putting on impromptu events, hanging out at the house all the time,
and generally doing their best to make this the best fraternity we can be. The brothers are
going on adventures, making lifelong memories, and strengthening a bond which will stay
with each of them for life. Without further ado, let us see how this new year has gone so far.

News and updates
Over the summer, the boys were at and about at concerts and lakes. While some of the
brothers went to their respective home towns, those from the area and those that stuck
around for some fun activities. Whether it was seeing Jimmy Buffett in concert at Riverbend or
just getting lunch, the guys were happy to hang out.

When school came back in session, the boys got right back into the swing of things,
with weekly events on campus and brotherhood events abounding. One recent major success
has been weekly sporting events on campus,
where the boys will meet with some friends of
the chapter to play different sports, such as
kickball, ultimate frisbee, wiffleball, and many
more. We have also taken this opportunity to
reach out to potential new members and find
men we think would be suitable for our chapter.

We have also been making a special
effort to strengthen relationships with
other organizations on campus, such as
taking part in the Bearcat Battery
sweepstakes, where our very own
Alpha, Cameron Corbin, fired off a
(blank) mortar round to celebrate a
Bearcats touchdown, or the time we
took home the prize for “Best
Fraternity” and placed third in Pi Phi
sorority’s “Bubble Soccer Showdown”.

Rush Week
Rush week has come and gone to great success. Thanks to the many efforts of High Delta
Wesley Dosch and all the brothers, we officially have 6 New Brothers with some bids still
out for men we hope to recruit into men of Lambda Chi.

Starting Sunday, we had a Cookout on the front lawn with hamburgers and hot dogs,
followed by Monday with an Ice Cream Social at the house.

On Tuesday we played a round of Mini
Golf out at Fairfield Fun Center. With about 30
of us (brothers and potential new members) in
attendance, we had a great time. With teams
mixed up between potential new members and
brothers, everyone got to know each other very
well (as well as find out about the dangers of
water traps to your score). The winning team of
4 shot a combined 134 over 18 holes, an
impressive feat considering the next closest
team shot more than 10 strokes higher.
Regardless of the score, everyone had a great
time and we hope to have a similar event in the
future.

Wednesday saw the boys compete in a Bake-off that was judged by some of our friends
from Phi Mu and members of Fraternity and Sorority Life. The four teams each had a different
goal, from something Gluten free to “something involving pineapple” to “the color red” to
“Mr. Worldwide”. In the end, the pineapple team won with an upside down cake the judges
described as “a great mix of sweet and savory, perfectly complimented by vanilla ice cream.

From Left: Nick Maurer (Me), Davis Champ,
Christian Cawood, and Colin Taylor
Above: Brothers Anthony and August create a
Sheperd’s Pie for team Gluten-Free

Above: Team Pineapple shows off their winning creation.

Thursday’s event was taking a trip downtown to see the Bengals take on the
Jacksonville Jaguars. At around 40 brothers, potential new members, and friends of the
chapter in our section,
Lambda Chi got loud and
proud to help Joe Burrow
and the Bengals defeat
Trevor Lawrence and
Jacksonville Jaguars. It was
a great chance to show our
new friends our casual, fun
nature and our love of the
community. Even if some
brothers from the
Cleveland area would’ve

rather watched the Bengals play the Browns, everyone could agree that it was a great night.

Friday was bid dinner to wrap up the week, where the brothers and AMs came together for a
great night of comradery. We showed our AMs to a nice dinner where we congratulated them
for their hard work.

Initiation
The men of the Gamma Gamma chapter teamed up with the Lambda Chi chapter at
Bowling Green State University (Phi Mu Zeta) to put on one heck of an initiation ritual.
Initiating upwards of 20 new members into our folds, the brothers had lots of fun with our
associates from BGSU and made great memories that won’t be forgotten in many lifetimes.

Newly Initiated
Brothers
This semester, we initiated six of the best
and brightest men on campus, whom we believe
bear the necessary qualities to be true men of
Lambda Chi Alpha. These men passed their
The boys take a photo in an elevator mirror before Rit

initiation week with flying colors and learned our creed exceptionally fast, among other feats.
Without further ado, here are our new young men.

Colin Taylor is an aerospace engineering major from New
Philadelphia high school. He and his twin brother did high school theater
and show choir together, and Colin can still bust out a showtune with the
best of them. He also plays the drums for his
church band!

Davis Champ is a secondary education

Colin

major from William Mason High school. When
he’s not busy collecting pop culture figures, Davis
likes to hang out at the house with the brothers,
including his cousin Christian Cawood.

Michael Gundrum is a communications
major with a minor in business. He went to
Fairfield High school, where he came to love
professional soccer watching his favorite team,
FC Cincinnati.

Jeremy England is a Business

Davis

Jeremy

Analytics major from Dublin Coffman High
school in Dublin Ohio. He spends lots of
time with Ethan Simms in the UC Army
ROTC program, where he hopes to
commission into the Corp of Engineers.

Michael

Ethan Simms is a Medical Science
major from Taylor high school. During
Bearcat football games, he is down near
the student section with the Bearcat
Battery as part of the Army ROTC. He hopes to become part of an
armored regiment in the army and make his family proud, as he is the
first in his family to join the armed forces. Leading by example, a true
Lambda Chi.

Ethan

Jacob Trent is an Industrial Design major from Lehman Catholic
High school in Sydney, Ohio. While his family lives in Tennessee these
days, Jacob spends lots of time around the fraternity house when he is not
working hard at a local Home Depot. So if you’re working on a project and
need supplies, there’s a chance you’ll run into him. Make sure to say
hello!

Jacob

Homecoming
Homecoming was a great success for our chapter, as we teamed up with Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity and Phi Mu sorority to have a great time for everyone. Whether it was a
cookout, a zoom interview themed party, or a My Big Fat Greek Wedding parody, everyone
had a blast and made tons of new friends along the way.

On the day of Homecoming, many alumni showed up to grill out and chill out with the
active brothers. However, those that weren’t at the start of the festivities found themselves
camped out at the College GameDay show, where Lee Corso and the entire crew correctly
picked the Cincinnati Bearcats to beat the Tulsa Golden Hurricane. Some fans had been
camped out for a front row seat since 2am for the 9am show!

No matter where they were on Homecoming, it seems that everyone was making the
most of the brotherly bond we share, telling old stories, laughing about new ones, and
generally having a grand old time.

In Conclusion
Well, that about wraps it up for me this time around. As the semester comes to a close,
the future on the horizon is brighter than ever for the chapter. All of the brothers are very
excited for what’s to come in the near future. The snow may be falling, but our spirits are
rising. While we may go back to our homes for the holidays, we will forever hold on to the
spirit of brotherhood we foster at Lambda Chi. So join us in taking this holiday season to
reflect and embrace all the love, joy, and hope this fraternity and the world have to offer. And
if you’re feeling generous, considering giving Lambda Chi Alpha your support as a lifelong
brother any way you can. Because on New Year’s Eve at 3pm (on ESPN) when we all
gather in our places to watch the #4 UC

Bearcats take on the #1 University of

Alabama Crimson Tide in the Cotton Bowl college football playoff game, we’ll
know that we’re a key part of making this university great. And I can’t wait to see just how
much better we can make it.

Happy Holidays, everyone. And may the warm spirit of family, friendship,
and brotherhood be with you every day of the year.

If you have any news, updates about alumni activities, questions about events, or
would like to donate to the brotherhood, please contact me at
high.rho@lambdachiuc.com
In Zax,

Nick Maurer, Gamma Gamma 1581

“May we have hope for the future of Lambda Chi
Alpha and strength to fight for its teachings”

